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October 30, 2002

Life Skills International
651 Chambers
Aurora, Colorado 80010

To Whom It May Concern:

This letter is to acknowledge the contribution that Life Skills International provided to
the Jefferson County articulation in the aftermath of the 1999 Columbine High School Tragedy.

Columbine Connections Resource Center was formed as a community response to
provide resources, counseling and educational services for the victims effected by the mass
shootings at Columbine High School and the community at large. Columbine Connections was a
collaborative effort between the Jefferson County School District, the Jefferson County Sheriffs
Department, the- Jefferson County District Attorneys Office, PACCT (parents and Community
Connecting Together), and Jefferson Center for Mental Health. The resource center provided
services to the community from August of 1999 to June of2002.

Due to the large numbers of individuals that were effected by the tragedy, many
resources were utilized to meet the needs of the community. The Life Skills Adult, Teen and
Grief curriculums were three of the resources that were used at Columbine Connections. Life
Skills International donated the use of the above mentioned and other helpful materials.

As a member of the clinical staff I personally presented the grief curriculum to nearly
8,000 elementary, middle and high school students,· teachers, parents, and staff in several
Jefferson County schools. The use of this material provided over 100 hours of education to those
individuals and hundreds of hours of education to countless others seeking services at Columbine
Connections. The teen and adult curriculum was presented to over 150 teens and adults
providing immeasurable hours of education and counsel to those individuals. I also, had the
privilege to provide-nearly 150 hours of educational presentation on the Life Skills curriculum to
the Columbine Connections Trauma Team, Jefferson Center for Mental Health, Older Persons
Clinical Staff Families Together Clinical Team, and the Columbine High School JCMH Clinical
Team. Dr. Paul Hegstrom, founder of Life Skills International, provided invaluable ongoing
-consultation and support to the staff at Columbine Connections.

It is with great appreciation and recognition of Life Skills International for their
contribution to the restorative labors provided to the Columbine Community.

Sincerely,

~~
Niki Hyde, MA, MS(c)
Former Access Resource Counselor
Columbine Connections Resource Center
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